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NAVY BREAKS THE
the track and rolled over and over,
smashing the coach'-- s and causing In-

stant death of 30 persons and injury to
eighty others. Physicians say at least

MONT PELEE SPOUTS FORTH

ITS DEATH-DEALIN- G FUMES1C

Two Hundred Inhabitants Added to Its Long

List of Victims Tidal Wave Sweeps

Over Village of LeCarbet. !,
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Eruption of Saturday Night Leaves Town of Morne Rouge a

Heap of Ruins Inhabitants of Island Are Panic
1

Stricken and Are Fleeing: to the Interior

Crater of Mountain Now Quiet. :

raked the Great Salt pond fsii'l the
Beacon Hill station. The reverbera-
tions shook the island to its bis. The
firing was continued until ;S0, when
a collier and dispatch-boa- t entered
th harbor and landed a force of men.
Before the 'attack of this deuchmcnt.
having been reduced by the previous
bombardment, the jnert made their es-

cape,
The landing force of 800 was divid-

ed and squads were stationed on each
side of the breakwater and at other
points along the shore, white an ample
force was sent to occupy the Chacon
Hill signal station. As the fleet lay
off shore, 17 vessel could be counted,
Including colliers.

HEAVY FOG ON SOUND.
'

PASQUJE ISLAND, Mass Sapt. t
Cutlhunk report a battle-shi- p having
passed that point headed for Menem-th- e

Bieht at about 6:30 a. m. There
was a fog on the Sound.

LANDING AT GAYHEAD.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sapt. 1.

The United States cruiser Olympla
has landed a detachment of men at
Gayhead, and the cable from that
point to Pasque Island has h.en cut
in connection with the war maneu-

ver.

SIGXAL CORP3 CAPTURED.

POINT JUDITH. R. I.. Sept ft-er

a period of heavy firing off Block
Island communication between the
army signal station here and the Bea-
con Hill station at Block Inland were
cut oft for a time. At 10:45 commu-
nication was restored, but the enemy
was In possession of the wire. Word
has been received that the enemy cap-
tured the signal stalon and ail but
one corps escaped. The cotps that
has not escaped Included one odlcer
and eight men.

WHAT ADMIRAL HIG- -

ing Cases!
The first squad
Fall Suits and

Overcoats for, the
boys have arrived

New Men'sSuits
and late blocks

Hats have just
come in.

France and the Inhabitants fed In

large numbers to the Interior. The
wave did but slight damage.

In addition to the 24 persons re-

ported to have lost t!i.;';r live ut Le
Carbet and Mourne Rogue, many oth-
er persona are said to have been kill-

ed all over the northern cistricu of
the Island.

All the good things off the fall tree
are dropping into our store. You drop
in to see them.

WHY'S DEFENSE

Admiral Hiinson's Force Cuts

Cable and Captures Sig-

nal Corps.

WS MARINES HOLD VANTAGE

U. S. Cruiwer OijiupLi Make a
It ri liiatit !itU Midnight

Attack Ki;!(ri Favor
oi'IJltiejatkelx.

WOOD'S HOLL. Mass., Stpt. L

The United States cruiser Olympla
dashed Into this port this forenoon,
landed a force and seized all the tele-

graph, telephone and cable stations,
thereby-cutti- ng off all communication

with Martha's Vineyard and Eliza-

beth Island. Of course the seizure
and destruction of telegraphic and
cable facilities were figurative, and It
required the decision of an umpire to
make plain whether or not the point

attempted by Admiral Higgtngson had
been won. As the landing was made,
the telegraph and telephone offices
were entered by sufficient force to
have destroyed the property; or at
least the Instrument At toe same
time a boat's crew had located the
cable, with grappling hooks and had
held them a sufficient perio l to allow
for the cutting, there seemed to be no

question that the move had been en-

tirely successful.
The Olympla appeared, oft this part

suddenly this morning, and Immediate
ly two boats put off toward shore.
One was a launch, and the othsr a
whaJeboat and in them was a detach-

ment under Lieutenant L. M. Ever-har- dt

The launch landed here, while
there was a sailboat off shore and be-- an

ctudIIdi for the cable. The men
under Lieutenant Everhardt rushed
to the office of the Martha's Vineyard
Telegraph Company, and then ,

to the

telephone station, and carried out their
orders to make the seizure. Having
accomplished this work they returned
to their launch and Joined the whale-bo- at

and returned to their Bhip.
This move cut off the only communi-

cation the islands of Nantucket
and Martha's Vineyard, which are
very Important observation stations.

TWO HOURS' BOMBARDMENT.

Landing Force at lock Island Num-

bered 800.

BLOCK ISLAND. R. I, Sept. l.-- The

Beacon Hill signal and wlrelss
telegraph station, established by the
army in connection with .the extensive
war maneuvers, was captured by the
fleet representing the enemy under
command of Rear-Admir- al Higginson
Just after o'clock this mornmg. Tfie
station was abandoned after a bom-

bardment of two and a quarter'hours
and the guard escaped before a su-

perior force of marines, which had
Iandd under cover of fire from the
vessels at Great Salt Pcnd harbor.

Eight hundred marines are now hold-

ing the station and guarding the ap-

proaches, while the fleet is anchored
off shire.

It waa scarcely midnight when the

patrol of the Block Island Life-Savi-

Station discovered the fleet off the
eastern side of the Island. The sig-

nal station was at once warned and
the men considered an attack imm-

inent They had four hours' leeway.
At 4:15 the battleships ran In and
opened fire on the Island. The range

wt 4hr4'
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2 of the Injured cannot live.
With the exception of H. M. Cur- -

ley, trainmaster of the Southern rail-

way; P.oscoe Shelby, Columbus, Misa.,
and H. W. Crook, engineer, all of the
dead and Injured are negroes.

There were 10 cars In the tra n. but
the fourth broke loose from the fifih
and with the heavy engtne plunged
down a steep Incline. The cars were
crushed like egg shell. The dead bod-

ies were scattered in every direction,
and the moans and appeal for help
from the wounded were sickening.

The wrecking trains, carrying physi
cians, were hurried to the scene and

everything possible was done to alle- -.

vlate the sufferings of the Injured.

DEMOCRATS TO NOMINATE.

California State Convention Will Name
Democratic Jfominse for Govmor.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Sept. L-- The

Democratic state convent' m i)l meet
tomorrow to nominate h fctate tliket
For governor there are ihree promi-
nent candidates Franklin I). Lane, of
San Franciseo; Former Congressman
Thomas A. Geary, of Sonoma, and
Thomas O. ToSand, of Ventura. The
name of former Governor Js. 1L Budd
is mentioned, but the has
as yet expressed no wllllnjiess to en-

ter the contest It Is generally con-

ceded that Lane has the greatest
strength at present He Is renerally
regarded as the candidate of these In

Control of hasty organization. There
are two candidates for chairman, John
Coonan, of Eureka, and George B.

Patton, of Los Angeles county. Coo-

nan has the backing of the machine.
Judge E. C. Farnsworth, of Tulare,

is the only candidate for chief justice.

LABOR DAT OBSERVED.
ALL OVER COUNTRY

Celebrated More Generally Than in
Past Years.

PORTLAND, Sept. --Associated
Press dispatches from all parts of the
United States indicate that Labor Day
has been celebrated more generally
than at any time in the history of
organized labor; "Th celebratlolts gs
erally took form of parades, picnics,
athletic sports, etc. Business houses
all over the country were closed to en-

able the employes to participate in the
holiday. In Portland there were im-

mense parades of trades unions, fol-

lowed during the afternoon by a great
celebration on Multnomah field.

DUEL OVER YOUNO GIRL.

As a Result One la Kilied and Two

Seriously Hurt.

WINFIELD. Colo., Sept. 1. A re-

volver and ritle duel ;.8 fought on
the main street last nint and as a
result Gus Sjostrou, a swe.1? miner,
was instantly killed, t'im Amsdon
mortally wounded .and Chuuncey Ben-ne- ll,

a bartender, perhaps fatally
wounded. The shotting w;s the result
of jealously ot Amsdon oer Amy
Butts, a girl.

CONVICT DIES OF WOUNDS.

Indicted by Fellow Inmate During a
Quarrel.

SALT LAKE. Sept. 1. Michael
a convict, died tonight from

wounds received at the hands of John

Gray In the penitentiary yesterday.
The men quarreled and Gray stabbed
McCormick Ave times.

HEATS WIFE AND CHILDREN

WITH MONKEY WRENCH

PARK CITY. Utah. Sept. l.-- Thls

morning William Trottman, after try-

ing to beat the brains out of his wife

and two children with a monkey
wrench, shot himself through the

.w. Thn tnalf MmV.. hilt the

'daughters will probably die. Trott
man has been in the Insane asylum,
but waa iil.ased.

GAIL HAMILTON WON.

HARTFORD, Conn.. Sept. l.-- The

$10,000 futurity was a feature of the
Charter Oak grand circuit meet to-

day. The field of eight starters was
reduced to three in the final heat. Gall

Hamilton won the first, fourth and
sixth heats and the race. Time, 2:15,

2:17; 2:18'4. '

FATHER OF TWENTY-FOU- R

CHILDREN DEAD.

HAGERSTOWN, Md., Sept. a-vid

Gossard died yesterday, aged 75

years. He was the father ot 24 chil-

dren, twenty of whom are living, and
is survived by eighty grnndcVMren
and eleven great grandchildren.

NEW WORLD'S RECORD.

CHICAGO, Sept. 1. A new world's
record for running was set at Harlem

today when Scintallent won the Twen-

tieth Century handicap at a mile and
in 1:57; previous

record waa 1:534. .
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CASTRIES, Island of St. Lucas, 11.

W. I Sept 1. The British

Korona mil vim here yesterday even-lu- g

from fort ds France, Island of

Martinique. She mrl that a terri-

ble eruption of Mount Pelee occurred
ut 8 o'clock Saturday, and people

who arrived at Fort de Franca from

the northern rait of the ttlanJ re-

torted that I lie village of Morne Itugue
near the district previously tlevastat-id- .

hud been entirely destroyed, and

thut LeCttrbet. a village on ihe eoasf

which wa destroyed at the time of the
ureal eruption, hud been swept by a
tidal WBVe, About I) person lust
their liven.

basse terre, st. km, b. w. i.,

Sept. l.- -A erleii of loud report were
heard last night.

POINT A PIETRE, Inland of Guade-doup- t.

Aug. 31. This entire port hud

been covered with a clqud of fine dust
since S o'clock till- - morning and the

populace In panic-stricke- Fine ashes
are fulling continuously In a slight
drlzxle. Seml-Jarkne- U over the sea
and the ship In the harbor seem to
be enveloiied In a cloud of smoke.

CABLES INTERRUPTED.

No Means of Learning Extent of the
Destruction.

ROSEAU, Dominica. B. W. I., Auk.

Jl. The thick mint which enveloped
Roseau yesterday was taken as It ap-

proached for a rainstorm. The dust Is

still fulling, ulthough lightly, but dur-

ing the night of the 3oth the quantity
of dust which fell here w.is skater
than on any previous occasion since
the first eruption of Mont Pelee, while
at nightfall of the 30th a dark-colore- d

cloud emitting electric flashes
rose In the south, but It was gradual-l- y

obscured by the mint caused by
the falling ashes. Rumbling noise

and a few detonations were heard

during the night of the 30th. The peo-

ple here ate quiet. News has not

yet reached here from Martinique.
A severe eruption of Mont Pelee,

Martinique, was reported to have oc-

curred at noon August 21. This report
was brought to Castries, Island of ft.
Lucas, by officers of the French steam-

ship Dahome. This eruption was
by total darkness, Ave miles

away from the volcano.
A dispatch received from St. Thomas

August 2, said that between 10 o'clock
in the morning and 3 In the after-

noon of August 25 clouds of dust were
seen In the direction of Mont Pelee
from the island of Dominica, Detona
tions were heard and there were light
shoWers of volcanic dust on the Isl-

and,
The following message was received

from Dominica Tuesday, the :6th:
"Since 2 p. m. today (Tuesday) pro-

longed rumbling noises In quick suc-

cession have been heard from the
southward. There Is every indication
that Mont Pelee Is in violent erup-
tion."

A dispatch from Paris, dated August
28, said the latest dispatches received
at the ministry of the colonies from
Fort de France. Island of Martinique,
were duted Mondnv, August 25. They
made no mention of the reported erup-

tions of Mont Pelee, The Paris dis-

patches also said that the cnbfes to
Martinique, both north and south, con-

tinued to be interrupted.
Efforts made to communicate by ca-

ble direct with the Island of Martini-

que have proved unsuccessful.

INHABITANTS HT'" " CTniOR
FORT DE FRANCE, Sept. 1. Mont

Pelee has been In constant eruption
since August 15. The night of the
30th there were three separate etup-tion- s.

People of the village of LeCarget are

fleeing to the Interior. Hot water ts

oourlng down on Lorraine and other

base points-villa- ges northeast of the

crater
Governor of Martinique has ordered

every available boat to remove the

people from the coast villages to

Fort de France.
A tidal wave rushed tiron Fort de
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TRAIN UOfiliERS SECfUE BOOTY

Forced Messenger to Open Safe No
Clew to Men.

NASHVILLE. Sept. L A the north-boun- d

passenger train on the Louis-
ville & Nashville road was leaving
Franklin, Term, the express car was
boarded by two masked men. With a
revolver at his head, Messenger Bat-
tle was forced to open the outside safe
which the robbers rifled. Keeping the
messenger covered with guns, the men
rode with him into South Nashville,
where the train slowed down and they
disappeared. It Is not known how
much booty was secured.

ESTIMATE BOOTY AT tm.
NASHVILLE. Sept, offi-

cials estimate the loss n't about JjOO.
Two through safes were not molested.

FLEW TOO FAST.

Dangerous Position of Three Aero-
nauts.

DENVER. Sept. l.-- a lapse of
24 hours, during which no word wa
received from three aeronauts who left
Denver yesterday to try for the trans
continental balloon voyage, a telegram
came tonight announcing that the
airship had been wrecked la a storm,
2 miles north of Florence Colo. The
men were not seriously hurt.

The experience of the aeronauts was
terrible. Three times the balloon was
carried over Pike's peak. At daylight
a landing was made and tonight the
men reached Florance.

r SEVEN THOUSAND MINERS.

Attend the International Minlnc
Congress.

BUTTE, Mont. Sept. wo thou-
sand delegates from all parts of the
world are In attendance at the seventh
annual session of the International
Mining Congress.

Tomorrow's trains are epected to
swell the representation to 5000 dele-

gates. Former Governor Rlcknrds, on
behalf of the Business Men's Associa-
tion, addressed the congress. R'ck-nrd-

address was one of the features
of the day's session, the speaker giv-

ing the figures of Butte's extraordin-
ary mineral output.

President Shufnor ollowed with his
annual address.

PRESIDENT "ILL TOURING.

Delivers Many Addresses: Defines
Opinion of Monroe Doctrlrfe.

EAST NORTHFIELD. Masa. Sept.
1. President Roosevelt today conclud-
ed his tour through Vermont at Brat-tlebo- ro

and Is spending the night here.
The reecptlon accorded him at Brattle-bor- n

was among the most enthusiastic
he has received in New England.

' The president began the day's Jour-ie- y

at Burlington. After a drive
about the city, the presidential trn'n
started southward, stops being made
at Vergennes, Mlddlebury, Brandon,
Proctor, Rutland, Ludlow, Bellows
Falls, Chester and Brattlebflro.

The president spoke at every atop,
but most of the addresses were brief.
That of greatest Importance was the
one delivered at Proctor, wherein he

defined his Idea of the Monroe doctrine.

THIRTY PEOPLE ARE

KILLED IJ WRECK

Eighty Seriously Injured, of Which
Twenty-Nin- e Will Die.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Sept. l.-- Near

Berry, Aln., this morning an engine
and four cars of an excursion train
on the Southern railway leaped from
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NEWPORT, R. I., Sept
Hlgginson acomplished by daylight
two things that General iiticArfhur's'.
army had not anticipated. Thrs were :

the seizure jm Martha's Vlney.jr.1 and
Block iHliimt a.nii th i.iitii nf lh
army's signal station at ea.a place.
Tonight he made demonstration In
fww afminst thsevtmnv rn end
of the line of the defending fort? but
It cannot be determined until later If
he actually attempted' to force his
way Into Long Island Sound At 10:30

tonight came the bulletin announcing
the bombardment of Fort Michle and
Fort Wright - .
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NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

At Butte-Seat- tle, 6; Butte, 2.

At Helena-Helen-a, ; Portland, 2.

At Spokane Tacoma, 8; Spokane, 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn,
S; afternoon eame. Brooklyn, T; Pitts-

burg. 8.

At New York St. Loul?. 8: New
4; afternoon game, St Louis, 8; New
York. 2.

At Boston Boston, 7; Cincinnati, 6;

afternoon game, Cincinnati, 7; Bos-

ton, 4. ':'.''"
At Philadelphia-Philadelp- hia, 11;

Chicago. 3; afternoon game, Chicago,
6; Philadelphia, 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Detroit Detroit, 4r Washington,
2; afternoon game, Detroit, 13; Wash-

ington, 1.

At St. Louls-- St Louis, 5; Philadel-

phia. 1; afternoon game, St. Louis, 4;

Philadelphia, 3.

At Cleveland Cleveland. 10; Boston.
0; afternoon game, Cleveland, 8; Bos- -

At Chicago-Chica- go, 8: Baltimore,

4; afternoon game, Chicago, 6 Balti-

more, 5; (tie). '
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